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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Hicks. A.C.; Cordue P.L., Bull. B. (2002). Estimating proportion at age and sex in the 
commercial catch of hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiae) using length frequency data. 

New Zealond Fkheries Assessment Report 200.Z43.51 p. 

This work examines a new model developed to estimate proportions of each cohort and sex from 
a length frequency distribution of hoki (Mamronus novaezelandiae). The model is a generalised 
version of MULTIFAN in that it estimates cohort specific growth curves and proportions at age, 
but is able to incorporate two stocks and estimate cohort and year effects. The proportions of each , 

cohort and sex in the commercial catch from the Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic for the fishing 
year 1991-92 to 1999-2000 are presented. 

To estimate the growth of a cohort and alleviate the problem of growth occurring over the period 
of sampling, the observed commercial tows from the Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic were 
separated into short time periods in which minimal growth occurs. Each time period was fuaher 
stratified by depth, latitude, longitude, andlor time of tow (day or night), depending on the 
number of samples available. Tree-based regression techniques were used to find the most 
important stratification variables. The Chatham Rise showed tendencies to stratify at depths of 
350-400 m and 500400 m. Latitude splits occurred near the east to west 500 m depth contours, 
but never split the Chatham Rise into north and south halves. Longitude was an occasional 
stratification variable, occurring near 176O E and 179" E. The Sub-Antarctic generally attempted 
to split the observed lengths into naturally defined areas around Pukahi Rise, the Auckland 
Islands, Campbell Rise, and the Snares south of Stewart Island. Mean lengths at age determined 
from trawl surveys in the two areas were also included in the model. 

Models for the Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic were separately fitted to observer length 
frequency and me& length at age data The data for the two areas were then combined into one 
model and proportions at age and sex were estimated for the commercial catch in each area The 
1997 cohorts from both areas showed faster growth rates andsignificant year effects occurred in 
1991, 1998, and 1999. The 1987, 1988, 1991, 1992, 1994, and 1997 cohorts were consistently 
represented in the catch with a high proportion suggesting they are strong cohorts. Proportions of 
each cohort and sex in the commercial catch for the fishing years 1991-92 to 1999-2000 are 
reported for each area 

This new method for predicting the proportion at age and sex in the commercial catch is a 
significant improvement over the previously used MIX analysis, mostly' in that the incorporation 
of growth curves reduces some of the subjectivity present when deciding on mean lengths at age. 
However, assumptions are still made in the model and using least squares as the objective 
function may not be the most appropriate way to model the length frequencies. Some ideas that 
may improve the model are given 



1. INTRODUCTION 

Hoki (Momrronm novaezelondiae) are managed in New Zealand under the theory that there are two 
stocks, each of which migrates between a spawning and home ground. The two spawning grounds are 
located off the west coast of the South Island (WCSI) and in Cook Stmit (CKST). Hoki which belong 
to the WCSI stock (western stock) are believed to make their way to the Chatham Rise as juveniles 
then migrate to their home ground in the Sub-Antarctic. The hoki fiom Cook Strait (eastern stock) 
migrate to their home ground, the Chatham Rise, as juveniles (Annala et al. 2001). 

A single TACC is set for hoki which applies to both stocks (Ballam et al. 2000). Historically, the main 
f~heries have taken place during the spawning season from late June to mid September around the 
west coast of the South Island and in Cook Strait, but in the last decade year round fisheries have 
developed on the Chatham Rise and in the Sub-Antarctic region (Figure 1). The Scientific Observer 
Programme (SOP) places observers on commercial &hing vessels to sample lengths and other 
infomation from the hold commercial catch. These data are then wed to compile length ftequencies 
and calculate proportiom at age and sex for input into the stock assessment model. 

The proportions of each cohort in the commercial catch from the non-spawning areas have been 
calculated using MIX software (Ballara & Ligston 2001). However, the year mund fisheries on the 
Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic result in the collection of fish Grom the same cohort that have grown 
during the year, thus blurring the length modes when the data are aggregated, even though they may be 
well defined when sampled over a short period of time. Another problem of the MIX analysis is that 
the mean lengths at age are subjectively determined and may not be consistent fiom year to year. To 
overcome these problems, a model combining the benefits of the h4ULTlFAN model (Fournier et al. 
1990) and MIX was developed to estimate the proportion of each cohort iivm multiple length 
fkquency samples spread over time. Partitioning the observed length ftequencies into short time 
periods in whichminimal growth occm allows cohort specific growth curves to be estimated and used 
in the calculation of proportions at age. 

The primary goal of this study was to determine if this model can improve upon the estimates of the 
proportion of each cohort and sex in the commercial catch of hoki from the two major non-spawning 
areas, the Chatham Rise and the Sub-Antarctic. Proportions of each cohort and sex from the two non- 

' spawning fisheries are reported for the f~hing years 1991-92 to 1999-2000 and compared to the 
previous results from the MIX analysis. A by-product of this analysis is the identification of specific 
years a d o r  cohorts that have different growth patterns. 

I 2. DATA INPUTS 

The data inputs into this model can consist of length fiquencies obtained from trawl surveys, the 
Scientific Observer Programme and the stock monitoring programme, as well as mean lengths at age 
obtained fiom trawl surveys. The Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic fisheries occur during much of the 
year, thus length frequencies fiom the commercial catch in these areas were produced for various time 
periods within the year. The time periods were chosen based on the number of tows sampled and 
assumptions of growth. 

I 2.1 Length frequencies 

Sub-Antarctic and Chatham Rise obsewer data from the fishing years 1992-2000 were used in this 
analysis. These years were chosen because the observer coverage before 1992 was minimal and length 
frequency samples were not as temporally spread out. 

It is important to post-stratify length frequency samples to increase precision and avoid biases due to 
variation in length or non-representative sampling (Bradford 2000, Bull & Gilbert 2001). The 



stratification chosen should be reasonable and reflect genuine differences between strata. Otherwise, 
low within-stratum variation can lead to an underestimate of the total variance (Bull & Gilbert 2001). If 
possible, exogenous information should be used to help determine justifiable strata 

Bradford (2000) reported that the Chatham Rise observer coverage tends to be clumped in time, not 
cover the eastern portion of the rise, and not cover the shallow and deep depths. Appropriate post- 
stratification is suggested based on these variables. 

Length fkquencies for this aualysis were separately compiled h m  observer data collected in the 
Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic areas. These fivquencies represent short time intervals where, it is 
hoped, not much growth occurs. Therefore, 4-4 week periods in the summer, and 4-12 week periods in 
the winter were determined based on the number of samples collected within a fishing year. T i e  stmta 
were chosen so that the samples would be representative of the mid-point within the period, thus long 
periods of time with zero samples were excluded £tom the stratification. The actual time strata used 
were determined ad hoc such that a significant number of samples occurred within each stratum, 
contained by the number of weeks stated above. This eliminates the need to stratify M e r  based on 
time. 

Within each time period, the observed lengths were stratified based on the variables latitude, longitude, 
.depth of the nef time of day (night or day), and fshiig method (midwater or bottom). All these 
variables were determined fiom the start of the tow. The time of day was classified as night or day 
based the 2001 suusetlsuurise times of the nearest location published by Land Information New. 
Zealand (2001). A tow was classified as "day" if the starting time of the tow was after sunrise an& 
before sunset, and classified as "night" otherwise. The fishiig method was midwater if the diierence 
betwe& the depth of the net and the bottom depth was greater than 10 m. The choice of stratification 
within each time period deals with the non-representative observer coverage reported by Bradford 
(2000). However, vessel length and vessel nation were not included as stratification variables, as we 
assumed that the time periods are short enough such that the number of different vessels fishing within 
each time period is small, thus removing large variations in the vessel characteristics. Due to the 
difficulty of accurately determining vessel characteristics, this assumption was not tested 

Francis (2002) used -based regression to help determime strata on the Chatham Rise that would 
explain the most amount of variation present in observer length hquency samples h m  the fishing 
years 1997-98,1998-99, and 1999-2000. This method begins with all the samples in one stratum and 
determines where to divide the sample, based on one of the variables, to minimise the proposed 
stratified variation. This variation is calculated as 

where Iu is the mean length fbm the sample in stratum j, and i, is the overall me? length in 
stratum j. New strata are then split fiom existing strata until a stopping point is reached. This stopping 
point can be defined by a minimum amount of variation explained, a minimum number of samples in a 
stratum, and a maximum "depth" (number of levels) to split. Francis (2002) used latitude, longitude, 
depth of the net, and the day of the fishing year as splitting variables. 

Tree-based regression was first used on all the observer data within the fishing year (not split into time 
periods) and area (Chatham Rise or Sub-Antarctic) to determine likely strata divisions. The final 
stratification was determined by separately applying the treebased regression to non-sex-specific mean 
lengths in each perid, then reviewing the results to determine if the proposed strata were &nsistent 
with previous research, the analysis of all the data, or seemed likely because of natural features which 
could separate subpopulations of hoki, such as deep channels. Another method of stratification is to 
first determine overall strata, then apply these stratifications within each time period. However, each 



time period may show variation which is masked when analysing all of the data, therefore were 
separately stratified in this analysis. 

The splitting algorithm was stopped when the sample size m each stratum was less than 10 or the 
amount of additional variation explained, when compared to the variation of the unstratified data, was 
less than 1%. As in Francis (2002), the amount of additional variance explained was calculated as 

where Sk is the sum of squares after the #h split. Strata could contain less than 10 samples if a division 
was strongly supported by the above criteria and each area contained more than 5 samples. A sample is 
defined as a tow fium which 100 hoki were typically m e a s d  

Deciding on the final stratification within a time period is subjective and variability can be caused by 
outliers in the mean lengths, especially when using small sample sizes. Each splitting variable chosen 
by the tree-based regression was carefully scnainised to make sure that a single observation did not 
influence the split. Therefore, sometimes a splitting variable was chosen which did not minimise the 
variation between the newly chosen strata, but explained a fair mount of the variation and made more 
sense than perhaps the haphazard variable chosen by the splitting algorithm. If no fiuther division was 
suitable, the Stratitication was stopped even if the sample size was greater than 10 and the split 
explained more than 1% of the variation. Using tree-based regression on small sample sizes should be 
done with cantion as normal random fluctuations can cause misleading splits and a single outlier may 
lead to a stmtification which attempts to isolate that observation. 

2.1.1 Chatham Rise stratification 

A large portion of the m u a l  hoki catch is taken fiom the Chatham Rise, sometimes surpassing the 
catch ftom Cook Strait Tows since the 1991-92 fishing year that have had hoki lengths observed 
stretch fiom the 500 m depth contour nearest to the South Island out to the 1000 m depth contour at the 
eastern end of the rise (Pigwe 2). The Simtiiication of the Chatham Rise region for the estimation of 
length tiequencies has been the subject of recent analyses (Bradford 2000, Francis 2002). These 
analyses all suggest that the observed lengths should be post-stratified to avoid biases due to 
differences in mean length and unrepresentative observer sampling. Bradford (2000) found that depth 
and longitude showed some unrepresentativeness in sampling. Francis (2002) defmed strata using 
depth and longitude. 

The Chatham Rise observer sampling programme was sporadic fjrom 1992 through 1997. However, the 
number of tows sampled increased greatly in the 1997-98 and 1998-99 fishing years with an even 
coverage over time. Recently, sampling seems to cover time relatively well. T i e  periods for this 
model were chosen such that they contained a cluster of samples representing a short period of time in 
which m i d  growth occurs. Sometimes, these periods would be padded on either side by weeks with 
no sampIing. For example, between 28 January and 24 February 1992, 37 length fkquency samples 
were collected, but the three weeks before and after this period contained no sampling. Therefore, the 
time period was defined as 1 January to 17 March 1992. The median date remains the same and it 
makes no difference to the model. Some periods will appear to be rather long, but most likely contain 
no sampling at the start and end. Table 1 shows the median date and the number of weeks in each time 
period chosen for the Chatham Rise area. 

The tree-based regression on each of the separate fishing years suggested that depth is a very important 
stratification variable. It typically made depth splits around 350-400 m andlor 500600 m with larger 
fish occuning deeper. Latitude occasionally came in as a strong variable to stratify on, but it never split 
the rise into symmetric north and south halves. Values for latitude were generally near 43' S or 44' S, 



which is about where the 500 m depth contour nms from west to east. It may be that latitude can act as 
a proxy for depth, but it is also possible that the catches on the northwest or southwest part of the 
Chatham Rise are being separated out Longitude was also an important variable with splits usually 
separating the rise at 176" E and 179" E. Larger fish usually were found east of the split In 1995, some 
catches of very Iarge f sh  occurred east of 175" W. Overall, depth and longitude were promising 
splitting variables, with latitude possibly used as a splitting variable on the northern or southern part of 
the rise. 

Tree-based regression was used to determine initial strata within each time period. The f d  strata were 
then decided on using those results and reasonable judgement of suitable strata Two to four strata was 
qmmon for most time periods, with a few periods having more strata defmed if there was an ample 
number of tows. Some variation was explained by the time of day, and was used in 3 of the 53 time 
periods. Fishing method was not used as a splitting variable because there usually were not enough 
samples using both methods, but depth may be a good proxy for the differences between midwater add 
bottom gear. A latitude split near 44' S was common in the 1%2000 fishing year, possibly because 
more tows were observed in the southwestem portion of the rise during this year than in other years. 

2.1.2 Sub-Antarctic stratificatiin 

Observations from the Puysegur area off the southwestern end of the South Island were excluded from 
this analysis because of its geographical separation from the rest of the Sub-Antarctic area, the apparent 
trend that smaller hoki are found there, and the few observed tows in this area The fishing years 1$3- 
94. 1994-95. and 1997-98 did not have anv tows observed in the Puvsermr region and a small . - - - 
percentage of the commercial catch was observed in Puysegur during other years. For these reasons, 
and to be consistent with the current stock assessment where Puysegur catches are c o m b i i  with west 
coast South Island catches, the area termed "Sub-Antarctic" w 6  refer to the area south and southwest 
of the South Island excluding hysegur (Figure 3). 

The Sub-Antarctic observer programme did not collect many samples during July and August Table 2 
shows the median date and the number of weeks in each time period chosen for the Sub-Antarctic 
region. 

. . 

The Sub-Antarctic area has three naturally defined areas where Ghing takes place: the Campbell Rise 
(CAMP) to the southeast, the Pukaki (F'UKA) Rise on the northeast, and the area in the northwest, 
referred to as the Plateau (PLAT) (see Figure 3). The first splits h m  the &-based regressions 
typically tried to separate these areas when enough samples were present. Thus, when possible, the 
samples in each time period were first stratified by these three areas. 

For each fishing year, all tows were analysed using tree-based regression to determine likely strata 
Common latitude splits occurred near 47.5O S, 49" S, and 51" S. Common longitude splits were near 
170" E, and between 167' E and 168" E. Larger fish tended to be found south andlor west and a trend 
of catching larger fish at deeper net depths has been observed in the catches from the Sub-Antarctic. 
However, shallow depths show more variation in the mean length per tow (Chris Francis, NJWA, pers. 
comm.). Net depth was sometimes found as an important d c a t i o n  variable in this analysis, but 
some very large fish were obsewed at shallow depths, which may be midwater tows a d o r  a result of 
transcription errors. Nevertheless, in all years, the stratification tended to represent the three areas 
defined above, through strata defined by depth, latitude, and/or longitude. 

O'DriscoU et al. (2002) reported a stratification used for the November-December 2000 Sub-Antarctic 
trawl survey. They defined 21 strata based on latitude, longitude, and depth, and many of their 
boundaries are similar to the stratum boundaries found in this analysis. 



The final strata within a time period were decided on using the results of the tresbased regression. 
Two to four strata were common for most time periods, with a few periods having more strata defined 
when it seemed appropriate. Some variation was explained by the time of day, which was used in 7 of 
the 48 time periods, mostly in the early years. Fishing method was not used as a splitting variable 
because there were rarely enough samples using both methods, and depth could usually be used as a 
proxy for fishing method since midwater gear tended to fish at shallower depths. Other variables may 
act as proxies for some of the chosen strata, but these possibilities were not investigated closely. 

2.2 Mean length at age 

Mean Length at age data were calculated using data fiom Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic trawl 
surveys (Table 3). Age data were obtained £itnu Peter Horn at NIWA (unpublished data) and converted 
into agslength keys using a "catch-at-age" S-plus library incorporating the ideas of Bull & Gilbert 
(2001). Age-length distributions were then estimated by multiplying length frequency d ibu t ions  by 
age-length key matrices, and used to calculate mean lengths at age. Further information can be found in 
Appendix 1. 

The bias and variability of the estimated mean length at age was assessed by bootstrapping. Ody the 
age-length data were resampled, not the length frequency data which are considerably better 
determined for all but the oldest age groups. Each age-length dataset was resampled 500 times by 
sampling age-length pairs f b m  the original dataset with replacement. Hence, 500 bootstrapped 
versions of each set of mean-lengths-at-age were calculated. The bias of each estimate of mean length 
was estimated as the mean of the corresponding bootstrapped estimates minus the actual estimate, and 
expmssed as a proportion of the achral estimate. The variability of each estimate was estimated as the 
C.V. of the boatstrapped values. 

The bias was negligible, mostly being between -1% and 1% and never exceeding 5%. The c.v.s were 
small, typically on the order of 1-2%. 

3. MODEL FITTING 

Predictions of the proportions at age were found using software called0ptimised Length Frequency, or 
OLF, held by the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA). The model that this 
software uses is described in Appendix 2. It takes length frequencies and mean lengths at age h m  
specific time periods and estimates cohort specific growth curves with possible year effects as well as 
the proportion of each cohort in the observed length frequencies. To reduce the number of estimated 
parameters, sex and stock specific growth curves are estimated which can then be adjusted for certain 
cohorts by adding in a cohort effect A cohort effect adjusts the tbree parameters Of the von Bertalauffy 
growth curve by adding estimated parameters to to andL,, and multiplying K by another. Cohort 
specific variation around the mean length at age is obtained by multiplying an estimated c.v. effect by 
the overall estimated coefficient of Variatio~Year effects adjust L, by adding an estimated effect to 
all cohorts in a particular year. Parameters that account for the length-based selectivity of young fish 
can also be estimated. These "bias adjustment" parameters shift the true mean lengths at age up to the 
observed mean Lengths at age. The user decides on a maximum age for which these parameters will be 
estimated, ifthey are to be included. 

This model was first used to estimate the growth parameters and proportions at age for the observer 
data fiom the Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic areas separately to examine the individual qualities of 
each area that may be masked in a combined model. Each area was treated as a stock in the model thus 
a mixture of stocks was not assumed in the Chatham Rise, but proportions at age for the catch in this 
area were estimated. The data inputs for each area included the observer length frequencies by sex split 
up by time periods and mean lengths at age fiom corresponding trawl surveys in the same area. The 
observed lengths in each stratum were weighted by the reported TCEPR catch weight in each stratum 



and combined into a single, sex-specific length ftequency using a "catch-at-age" S-plus h i  held by 
NIWA. The estimated proportions at age for these two models are not tabulated here because a model 
with both stocks is to be fitted. 

The least squares formulae d e s c n i  in Appendix 2 uses weights on the data types to account for 
variability and give mote weight to reliable data. It was initially decided to give the length fresllencies 
and mean lengths at age respective weights of 10 000 and 1. These values equate a difference of 0201 in 
the proportiom (fitted in the lfs) with a difference of 1 cm in the mean lengths (i.e. 10 000*(02& 
0.25)' equals 1*(56-55)~). The length hquencies were arbitrarily down-weighted by 025 to 2500 
compared to 1 for the mean lengths at age because it is believed that the observer length frequencies 
have a high amount of variability. This value was chosen because if trawl survey length frequencies 
were to be used, they would be given a factor of 1 and spawning length firequencies would be given a 
factor of 0.5. Because the observer length jkequencies h m  these two areas were believed to be less 
reliable than either of those datasets, they were given the value of 0.25. 

As explained in Appendix 2, many different options are available for a model, such as a plus group, 
bias adjustments, and different effects on growth. Initially, the age of the plus group and the inclusion 
of bias adjustments were investigated by lwking at fits to the data without any effects added. The 
results of this investigation were used in all of the models. For each model, cohort, c.v., and year 
eff& were tested to determine the combination that would result in the best fif as indicated by the 
final objective value. Single effects were introduced to the model one at a time and the one that 
reduced the objective value the most was used. This process was repeated until no effects decreased the 
objective value by more than 1%. Fitted length fkpency and standardised residual plots were looked 
at to confirm that the newly added effect was improving the model in an appropriate way. Seasonal 
effects were tested after most cohort and year effects were added. 

The two areas were then combined into a "comb'ined" model where the Chatham Rise was considered 
to contain a mixture of the two hoki stocks. When calculating the mean length at -age for a length 
frequency where the two stocks are mixed, it was assumed that the sample contains 50% of each stock. 
Significant effects for the combined model were chosen using the stepwise procedure stated above. 

After a final model was chosen, the predicted proportions at age and sex in the commercial catch over 
the entire fishing year were calculated using the formulae described in Appendix 3. This involves 
weighting the proportions at age for each sex and time period by the proportion of each sex in the 
observed length hquency and total catch h m  the fishery in each time period of the fishing year. 
These results were then compared to results from MTX analyses that have been used in previous stock 
assessments. 

Standardiised residuals were used to assess the fit of the models and to determine if the least squares 
approach is valid and the weightings are correct. A standardised residua1 was calculated as 

where: 
Og is the ith observation of data type j, 
Py is the ith prediction of data type j, 
w, is the weight used for dataset j, and 
n is the total number of observations (proportions and mean length at age). 

Heteroskedasticity was looked for in plots of the standardised residuals to indicate if the least squares 
may be a valid approach. Also, the standard deviation of the standardised residuals for an individual 

9 



data type j (length frequencies or mean length at age) should be near 1 if the weightings explained 
earlier are not wildly wrong. 

There is some concern that the stratification of the observer data may have caused non-representative 
length fiequencies because of the small number of tows used in some strata. However, few tows &re 
available, especially after splitting the year into time periods (see Tables 1 and 2). If we were to split 
each time period into strata based on the splitting criteria specified by Francis (2002), the observer data 
would be rarely straeed any M e r  than these time periods. Therefore, a sensitivity case, using the 
combined model, was NU using length fkquencies that were not sbtif~ed within each time period. 

4. RESULTS 

It was found that a plus group at age 10 was needed to accurately estimate the right side of the length 
diibution. W~thout a plus group, the longer lengths were underestimated because there was no model 
for large fish. When the age of the phu p u p  was less than 10, the distribution of the plus group did 
not klly reach the right tail of the length frequency distniution. Age 10 was chosen because there was 
sti l l  some separation between estimated mean lengths at age and the right end of most estimated length 
frequency distributions matched well with the mpective observed distributions. 

A bias correction for ages 1 and 2 showed a sigoScant decrease in the objective value for both areas 
and tended to fit the modes at short lengths in the length fiquency distributions much better. A bias 
correction for age 3 did not show much improvement, but it was noticed that the mean length at age 3 
was shifted to slightly higher values when the bias correction was included for ages 1 and 2, compared 
to no bias correction. The mean length at age 2 for the Sub-Antarctic data tended to overestimate the 
observed data in some years, but adding in a cohort effect for the 1997 cohort alleviated the problem. 
The bii correction up to age 2 was used for all subsequent runs. 

4.1 Chatham Rise 

Cohort, c.v., and year effects were significant in the final Chatham Rise model. A 1997 cohort effect 
and 1984 C.V. effect were important, and year effects for 1987, 1988, 1997, 1998, and 1999 
simificantlv reduced the sum of sauares. The model with no effects had a final obiective value of 
3811, which was reduced to 3176 Gth all of the above effects. Seasonal effects made no improveiuents 
to this model, thus were not included. The values of al l  the estimated parameters are listed in Table 4. 

The cohort effect caused the 1997 cohort to grow faster, but to a slightly lesser maximum length. The 
parameter to increased by 0.17, K increased by a factor of 1.17, and L, decreased slightly by 0.3 cm. 
The year effects decreased L,, except for 1998, which increased L, by 5.7 cm from values of 82.1 
and 87.0 for males and females, respectively. The 1987 and 1988 years showed a slight decrease in the 
maximum length of about 0.7 cm, while 1997 and 1999 showed a large decrease of 3.0 and 2.3 cm, 
respectively, although the decrease in 1999 is correcting for the increase in 1998. The C.V. effect in 
1984 was estimated at its lower bound of 0.2, but was not changed and reestimated because a 
combined model was to be run. Nevertheless, the model wanted the 1984 cohort to have little variation 
in length, possibly even t q h g  to e l i a t e  that cohort altogether. 

The standard deviations of the staadardised length fiquency residuals and mean length at age residuals 
were 0.78 and 3.99, respectively. This suggests that the weighting may be too low for the length 
frequency data. The fits to the observed length fiequencies of the 1997 cohort at age 2 are slightly off, 
as seen in Figure 4. Similar plots of other time periods (when the 1997 cohort was not present or not 2 
years old) did not show any severe lack of fit. 



A high proportion of the 1991, 1992, and 1994 .cohorts were observed in the catch during the years 
when they were of the ages 1 to 4. Other cohorts represented with high proportions in the catch were 
1987 and 1997. 

The model for the Sub-Antarctic area showed significant cohort effects for the 1988 and 1989 cohorts, 
and C.V. effects for 1988 and 1997. The objective value for the model with no effects was 4031, being 
reduced to 3443 by adding all of the effects. The estimated parameters are tabulated in Table 5. 

The cohort effects for 1988 and 1989 made these cohorts faster growing than all the others by adding 
to all of the growth parameters. The parameter L, increased by 1.08 and 1.59, to increased by 0.14 and 
0.11, and K increased by a factor of 1.10 and 1.06 for the 1988 and 1989 cohorts, re&ely. Both 
C.V. effects were estimated at their lower bound of 0.2, but were not investigated further since a 
combined model would be fitted where c.v. effects would be studied if they appeared. There are no 
year effects that improved the M. 

As with the Chatham Rise model, there was a lack of fit to the 1997 cohort when it was age 2. One 
reason for this may be the large mean lengths at age observed for the 1997, 1996, and 1995 cohorts 
from the December 2000 Sub-Antarctic survey (ages 3,4, and 5).  The d i i p a a c y  between the lengths 
observed from the survey and the predicted lengths from the model can be seen in Figure 5. 

The model estimated an unusually high proportion of the 1991 cohort as 1+ year olds during the 1992- 
93 fishing year. The time periods in February and April 1993 had a large number of fish near a length 
of 40 ern in the commercial catch and the May-June 1993 Sub-Antarctic survey by Tangaroa showed a 
similar trend (Ballara et al. 2000). However, in subsequent years, ahigh proportion of the 1991 cohort 
was not observed in these results. 

The standard deviations of the length frequency residuals and mean length at age residuals were 0.93 
and 3.47, respectively. This suggests that the weighting may be too high for the mean length at age 
data, although the small number of mean length at age residuals may lead to an unreliable e&te of 
the standard deviation of the standardid residuals. 

Of concern in this model is that the proportions of the 1987 and 1988 cohorts appeared to be poorly 
estimated. The 1987 cohort was consistently estimated with a high proportion because the C.V. effect 
for the 1988 cohort made the 1988 cohort almost nonexistent. These two cohorts have an estimated 
mean length at age that is very close, due to the cohort effect for 1988, ad, unfortunately, it appears 
that the model has a diicult time diisrriminating between the two cohorts in the catch sampled, giving 
most of the proportion to the 1987 cohort with a wider distribution. Figure 6 shows the predicted and 
observed mean lengths at age from the December 1993 trawl survey when the 1988 and 1987 cohorts 
would have been ages 5 and 6, respectively. The predicted mean lengths at age for the two cohorts are 
very similar, although the mean length for the 1988 is under-predicted. Removing the 1988 C.V. effect 
caused the 1988 cohort to have a higher estimated proportion of the catch in the fishing years 1993-94 
onward. 

4.3 Combined model 

The final combined model included a 1997 cohort effect for both stocks, agreeing with the Chatham 
Rise model, and caused the 1997 cohort to grow faster than other cohorts (Figure 7). Year effects for 
1991, 1997, and 1998 adjusted L, by 1.82,3.54, and -1.01, respectively. No C.V. effects significantly 
improved the fit. The method bias showed a slightly negative parameter for the age 1 fish from the 
Sub-Antarctic, which should not occur if the bias parameter is a proxy for a shift in the mean length at 
age due to selectivity. The estimated growth parameters are listed in Table 6. The standard deviations 



of the standardised length frequency residuals and mean length at age residuals showed similar results 
to the individual area models, suggesting the mean length at age data were weighted too high. 

The model results fit the observer length fkpencies fiom both the Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic 
very well (Figures 8 and 9). The residuals plotted against length show no trends for the Chatham Rise 
in Figure 10. However, a worse fit is seen in the Sub-Antarctic data and some trends in the residuals 
show that predicted nodes in the length Grequencias were observed as a spike (i.e., curved residual trend 
below the zero line). These few spiky observed length Grequencies may represent inadequate or biased 
sampling, and increasing the minimum number of tows that one time period must contain may help 
alleviate this problem. The mean lengths at age fhm the trawl surveys show some discrepancies, 
mostly with young and old ages from early surveys, where there appears to be a lot of variability 
(Figures 11-14). The Chatham Rise residuals fiomthe mean length at age data (Figure 12) over-predict 
age 5 for all but one survey. The Chatham Rise mean lengths for ages 4 and 6 also tend to be over- 
predicted. The Sub-Antarctic mean length at age data show a good pattern in the residuals with no age 
class consistently over-predicted or under-predicted. However, the residuals tend to be slightly larger 
for the young age classes. 

The predicted proportions of each whort in the catch for the fshing years 1991-92 to 199%-2000 were 
mostly similar to the predicted proportions obtained from the individual area models, as can be seen in 
Figures 15 and 16. However, because a C.V. effect was not included for the 1988 cohort, the model had 
d icu l ty  discriminating W e e n  the 1987 and 1988 who&. The 1987 cohort was consistently 
estimated at high proportions except in the 1993-94 fishing year when the trend is mersed (Figure 
16). This phenomenon was not observed in the Sub-Antarctic model because of the 1988 C.V. effect. 
Since C.V. effects cannot be stock specific, it did not appear here. A 1988 C.V. effect was introduced into 
the combined model reducing the C.V. for that cohort only by a factor of 0.7, probably because of the 
influence from the Chatham Rise data  There was little difference in the results with and without this 
C.V. effect It may be that the C.V. effect should be stock specific, which is currently not possible to 
model in this version of OLF, or the C.V. effect does not behave in the manner expected and acts to 
eliminate some cohorts. 

The N c t e d  proportions fiom the w m b i i  model for each cohort in each fishing year and area are 
given in Tables 7 and 8. The bkth date of hoki in this model was 1 July, thus a cohort that is age Dt 
before that date become age 1+ for a short time during the end of the fishing year (July4eptember). 
Since the young cohort was not estimated in the model previous to 1 July, their proportion is likely 
biased low. However, it is unlikely that they appear in any significant numbem in the commercial 
catch. 

A consistently high proportion of the catch consisted of the 1987,1988,1991, 1992,1994, and 1997 
cohorts, suggesting that they are strong year classes for both stocks (Figures 17 and 18), although it is 
d i c u l t  to determine the strength of the eastem stock because the only data in this model for that stock 
contain a mixture of the two. The strong cohorts h m  the Chatham Rise are consistent between the two 
sexes and across fishing years, but the Sub-Antarctic shows variable proportions in the catch among 
the fishing years. Most noticeable is the sudden low proportion of the male 1987 year class in the 
1993-94 fishing year. 

The proportions of each age and sex in the commercial catch from the Chatham Rise that were used in 
previous stock assessments are shown in Table 9. These proportions are only for ages 2-6, where age 6 
is a plus group. A comparison between these proportions from previous MIX analyses and the 
predicted proportions fiom the combined model are shown in Figure 19. The early years show some 
differences, but in recent years the pmportions are more similar. 

The predicted proportions for each cohort and sex that were used in previous stock assessments 
indicate that the 1987 and 1988 cohorts made up a large proportion of the Sub-Antarctic catch over the 
1992-93 fishing year (Table 9). The females caught in the Sub-Antarctic show similar results in the 
combined model but the proportions of the males predicted here do not entirely agree (Figure 20). In 



this analysis the' strength of the Sub-Antarctic males from the 1988 cohort is unknown, and may be due 
to lack of data for the years that this cohort was present in the catch (ages 5-7 or fishing years 1993-94 
through 1995-96). The previous results and the current results from the Chatham Rise show high 
proportions of both cohorts, although the MIX analysis suggests a larger proportion of the 1988 cohort. 

A slight discrepancy also occurs for cohorts in the early 1990s. The combmed model typically 
estimated higher proportions of the 1992 whort and less of the 1991 cohort than the previous MM 
analysis, and the current model does not show the 1993 year class as strong as the MIX results did, 
especially in 1996-97. However, the two methods appear to have similar results in the most recent 
Y-. 

Using otolith ages is a promising method of calculating catch at age and has been used on the Chatham 
Rise for the 1998-99 and 1999-2000 fishing years (Francis 2002). A comparison of the year class 
fiquencies estimated by Francis (2002) using "with scores" ages and sbatification to the proportions 
at age and sex estimated in the combined model is shown in Figure 21. The 1998-99 fishing yea 
shows similar results between the two methods, although the combined model shows a larger 
difference between the 1993 and 1994 cohorts than the otolith ages show. The estimated proportions 
h m  both methods are very similar in the 1999-2000 fishing year. 

Parameters for the combined model were also estimated using time periods that were not stratified. The 
growth and b i i  parameters resulted in nearly the same estimates as when stratifjring each time period 
(Table. 10). This suggests that there is no spatial variability in growth. A comparison between the 
estimated proportions at age and sex in Figures 22 and 23 show that the proportions are very similar 
between the modela for both gms. There is more variability in the Sub-Antarctic estimated 
proportions, but the same trends are still present, especially the showing of a strong 1988 cohort in 
1993-94. 

To help determine ifthe least squares approach was reasonable for estimating the proportions at length, 
the absolute standardid residuals were plotted. Figure 24 shows the residuals plotted against the 
predicted proportion with a loess line drawn through them to help determine if any trends are present, 
indicating heteroskedasticity. The increasing line suggests that the variance increases with the 
proportion and least squares may not be appropriate. 

5. CONCLUSION 

The similarities between the single area models and the combined model show that this method can be 
used to estimate the proportion at age and sex for the Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic commercial 
catches either individually or together in one model. Estimating Chatham Rise propoaions alone treats 
that area as a single stock without assuming the proportion of each stock in the area, which may be 
desirable because the proportion of each stock changes with age as the western stock migrates to its 
home ground, changes h m  year to year, and it is dBicult to estimate the propohon of each stock in a 
sample (Hicks & Gilbert 2002). The estimated growth parameters for the Chatham Rise model showed 
a cwve between that estimated for each stock in the combined model. The proportions at age and sex 
were very similar between the two models (Figure 15). The assumption that the stocks mix on the 
Chatham Rise in an even ratio may not be reasonable, resulting in an inaccurate mean length at age 
estimated in the model. 

Other data that may be used to fit the growth curves are the spawning area length frequencies or 
estimated spawning area mean lengths at age. The spawning populations have been well sampled since 
1988 (Ballara & Livingston 2001) and may contain some stock specific length and year class strength 
information. However, in this analysis, we felt that the spawning population may have a diierent age- 
length relationship, especially at young ages where faster maturing fish may grow faster, and thus did 
not include that information. 



The 1987 and 1988 cohorts in the Sub-Antarctic showed inconclusive results and stress the need for the 
continued collection of quality data tohelp estimate proportions at age in the catch. The proportions of 
both cohorts are fairly large in the Chatham Rise data, and the females from the 1986-1988 cohorts 
show large proportions in the Sub-Antarctic catch. The males of both cohorts are likely present in the 
commercial catch, but given the data, are not easily iep&ted. The Sub-Antarctic model did not show 
the inconsistency, but it also included a 1988 C.V. effect, which virtually eliminated the 1988 cohort by 
shrinkiog the variabiliiy around the mean length at age. The amount of observer data collected h m  the 
Sub-Antarctic in the early 1990s was less than that collected on the Chatham Rise and may not have 
been enough to accurately predict the proportions of each cohort and sex. 

The model appeared to predict the proportions of each cohort in the commercial catch fairly well, and 
using a plus group at age 10 results in more output than the previous MIX analyses 6 t h  a plus group at 
age 6. However, attempting to predict proportions at age for hoki over 6 years old may prove difficult 
because the lengths considerably overlap at these older ages. A plus group at age 10 was chosen in the 
model because the predicted length fkquency fits the right tail of the observed length frequencies 
better than when using younger plus groups, but the final proportions at age and sex can be easily 
collapsed into a younger plus group. When pooling the predicted proportions into a plus group at age 6, 
similar results are seen to those predicted by previous MIX analyses, and year classes with a high 
proportion in the catch are in agreement with those presented by Ballara & Livingston (2001). 

A good way to determine how well this model predicts year class proportions in the commercial catch 
is to compare the results with proportions determined from aged o t o l i i  collected from the commercial 
catch. The predicted proportions reported by Francis (2002) using otolith ages agree with the results 
h m  the c o m b i i  model for the Chatham Rise area, although the otolith method seems to be more 
evenly spread out, which could be due to ageing error. A comparison between the otolith ages and the 
results &om MIX analyses (Ballam et al. 2002) showed similar differences to the combined model. 
However, the MIX analyses did not show as large a diierence for tbe 1994 cohort in the 1998-99 
fishing year. 

Of considerable concern is how much the stratification within each time period affects the model. As 
was seen when comparing the combined models with and without spatial stratification, very little 
difference occurred. It is likely that with the mall number of samples present in each time period, the 
temporal stratifcation was sutficient. This leads to the issue of how temporal stratification should be 
dealt with. In this analysis, the time periods were chosen by aggregating each fishing year into clusters 
of 4 to 12 weeks, which sometimes created periods with few samples in them because little sampling 
was done over a long period, or it was the start or end of the fishing year. In years with good observer 
coverage, temporal stratification will be simple and can possibly be standardised for every year, or the 
tree-based regression can be used with only date as an input to by and explain the variabiity in mean 
lengths over the year. However, in the pasf sampling has been sporadic and the choice of time periods 
may have an effect on the estimated proportions at age. That effect was not determined in this analysis. 

An aspect of the model' that can use improvement is how different years affect growth. First, the 
parameterisation of the year effects is not intuitive. Even though a year effect may be estimated as 
negative, it does not mean the cohort is experiencing reduced growth when compared to average. 
Instead, the model may be compensating for large year effects in previous years because a year effect is 
always added to L once that year has passed. For example, the 1998 and 1999 year effects in the 

m 
combined model are 2.94 and -0.61, respectively. At the end of 1998, a cohort will have 2.94 added 
onto L-. Then, in 1999 that cohort will have 0.61 subtracted from L_, but after the 1998 year effect 
has been added. Therefore, even though the 1999 year effect is negative, the resulting effect added onto 
L for a cohort in 1999 is 2.33 more than in 1997. More importantly, the year effect may not be an m 

adequate depiction of yearly growth patterns because a simple change in L affects older fish more 
m 

than younger fish. In realiiy, the opposite would seem true since growth slows as a fuh grows old. 
Finally, a year effect means that a cohort experiences a new growth curve that year, thus in a bad year 
with an overall negative effect, the mean length of older fwh will decrease making them smaller, which 



is not realistic. It may be better to introduce year effects by modelling growth increments rather than 
adjusting a parameter from the von Be- growth equation. 

The use of weights in the least squares formulation is one way to deal with the variability of different 
data sets, but may not adequately deal with the variability within a dataset, unless a specific weight is 
chosen for each length frequency. The analysis of the standardised residuals to determine ifthe weights 
were appropriate showed that the mean lengths at age may be weighted too high. However, the mean 
length at age data did not fit very well and a pattern was seen in the residuals plotted against age for the 
Chatham Rise data. Increasing the weights for the mean length at age data may force the model to fit 
that data better, thus defining the position of the mean length at age distTihutions in the length 
frequencies better. This contradiction may be a resuIt of using the least squares approach instead of 
likelihood methods. 

Also, the standardised residuals plotted against the predicted proportion of each length bin (Figure 24) 
show an increasing e n d  of variance with fitted values. This heteroskedasticity indicates that the use of 
least squares may not be adequately modelling the variance structure, and may be more adequately . . 
modelled using a multinomial type formulation. A robust likelihood for estumtmg proportions at age 
was developed by Foumier et al. (1990) that deals with the increasing variance with proportion present 
in multinomial data and may be more appropriate. 

Overall, the OLF software is easy to use and the model has the flexibility to incorporate cohort and 
year effects on growth. The cohort specific C.V. effects seemed to try to eliminate certain cohorts eom 
the final estimated proportions at age, and may not be an adequate method of modelling cohort specific 
variation in lengths at age. Some improvements can be made to the model, but the estimates of 
proportions at age and sex seem reasonable and are an improvement over the previous MM analysis 
because growth over the sampling year is incorporated, multiple data sources can be used to help 
determine the proportions at age, the estimates are obtained by using available data over a number of 
years rather than using length tkquencies h m  only the year of interest, and the subjectivity of 
defining the mean length at age, as in MM analyses, is not present in this model. 
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Table 1: Time periods for the Chatham Rise area in which the length freqnencies were calcnlated along 
with the number of weeks, number of observed tows where fish were sexed, and the number of 
strata in each time period. The variables that were wed to split the s t r a t a  are also Listed with the 
f i t  chosen on top. The date is fhe median date of the time period and some weeks were exclnded 
due to periods of no sampling. 

Year Time period 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1991- Date 
92 #weeks 

#tows 
#strata 
splitting 
variab1es 

1992- Date 
93 #weeks 

#tows 
#strata 
splitting 
variables 

1993- Date 
94 #weeks 

# t o w  
# strata 
splitting 

variables 

1994- Date 
95 #weeks 

#tows 
# strata 
splitting 
variables 

1995- Date 
96 #weeks 

#tows 
# strata 
splitting 
variables 

1996- Date 
97 #weeks 

#tows 
#strata 
splitting 
variables 

1997- Date 
98 #weeks 

#tows 
# strata 
splitting 
variables 

2 3 5 
depth depth longitude 

longitude depth 

28 Oct 23Dec 21 Apr 
8 8 12 
5 43 
1 2 

16 
2 

longitude depth 

28013 16Dec 2OJan  
8 6 4 

66 57 39 
3 4 4 

depth depth longitude 
latitude longitude latitude 

11 Oct 25 Nov 14 Feb 
3 10 13 
6 13 30 
1 2 2 

depth longitude 

14 Oct 30Dec 1 May 
4 12 7 

49 56 70 
5 4 5 

depth depth latitude 
longitude longilude longitude 

night depth 

18Oct 25Apr 13 Jun 
5 7 7 

70 48 41 
6 3 4 

longitude longitude latitude 
latitude depth longitude 

depth depth 

28Oct 9Dec 6 Jan 
8 4 4 

32 79 60 
3 5 6 

longitude longitude longitude 
depth 

3 Jul 5 Sep 
11 7 
14 8 
2 1 

depth 

7Jul 16Sep 
10 4 
11 14 
2 2 

depth longitude 

21Feb 18Apr 9Jm 
5 7 8 

31 35 55 
2 3 3 

depth longitude depth 
depth longitude 

9 May 7 Jul 9Sep 
11 6 6 
71 22 16 
5 2 3 

depth depth depth 
latitude lokgitude 

nigbt 

22Jm 15Sep 
8 4 

57 66 
2 3 

longitude latitude 
depth longitude 

28 Jut 
6 

12 
2 

latitude 

3 Feb 7Mar 14Apr 13 Jun 9 Sep 
4 5 6 11 6 

43 78 274 133 16 
6 4 4 3 2 

depth depth longitude longitude longitude 
longitude longitude depth depth 



Table 1: connirued 

Year 

1998- 
99 

1999- 
00 

Table 2: 

Year 

1991- 
92 

1992- 
93 

1993- 
94 

1994- 
95 

T i e  Period 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Date 2 8 W  9Dec 6Jaq 3Feb 3Mar 7Apr 19May 4Jul 
# weeks 8 4 4 4 4 6 6 7 
#tows 98 53 91 72 24 45 112 44 
#strata 3 4 5 5 3 3 4 4 
splitting longitude depth depth longitude depth longitude latitude ' latitude 
variables depth latitude longitude latitude . latitude depth depth 

longitude longitude longitude 

Date 21 Oct 2Dec 31 Jan 27Ap1 5 J m  19 Sep 
#weeks 6 6 11 6 5 3 
#tows 42 92 23 88 109 26 
#strata 2. 6 3 4 5 3 
splitting depth latitude latitude depth latitude longitude 
variables longitude depth longitude depth latitude 

night longitude 
depth 

T i e  periods for the Sub-Antarctic area in which the leu@ frequencies were calculated along 
with the number of weeks, number of observed tows where fish were sexed, and the nnmber of 
stiata in each time period. The variables that were used to split the strata are also Listed with the 
f h t  chosen on top.-The date is the median date ofthe time period and some weeks were excluded 
due to periods of no sampling. 

Time Period 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Date 
#weeks 
#tows 
#strata 
splitting 
variables 

Date 
#weeks 
#tows 
#strata 
splitting 
variables 

Date 
#weeks 
#tows 
# m t a  
splitting 
variables 

Date 
#weeks 
#tows 
#strata 
splitting 
variables 

14Oct 11 Nov 24 Jan 10 Apr 25May 17 Jul 5Sep 
4 4 5 5 8 7 7 

65 3 1 18 24 59 35 34 
4 4 2 4 4 3 4 

latitude longitude depth depth longitude depth latitude 
depth depth night depth latitude longitude 

night longitude 

18 Oct 20Dec 24 Feb 14Apr 26Aug 
5 7 6 8 10 

56 16 22 42 49 
4 2 3 5 4 

longitode longitude latikde depth latitude 
depth night night longitude 

longitude 

21 Oct 29Nov ?Mar 16 Sep 
6 5 9 4 

32 32 30 6 
5 4 4 1 

latitude laiitude latitude 
longitude depth night 

depth 

17 Jan 21 Feb 25 Apr 
5 5 7 

- 
longitude latitude latitude 

night . depth 



Table 2: conhucd 

Year T i e  Period 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1995- Date 
96 #weeks 

#tows 
# strats 
splitting 
variables 

1996- Date 
97 #weeks 

#tows 
#strata 
splitting 
variables 

1997- Date 
98 #weeks 

#tows 
#strata 
splitting 
variables 

1998- Date 
99 #weeks 

#tows 
#strata 
splitting 
variables 

1999- Date 
00 #weeks 

#tows 
# m t a  
splitting 
variables 

11 Oct 
3 

18 
3 

latitude 
longitude 

14 Oct 
4 

14 
2 

depth 

22 Nov 
7 

35 
2 

latitude 

14 Oct 
4 

14 
2 

latitude 

14 Oct 
4 

3 1 
3 

latitude 
longitude 

24 Feb 4May 15 Sep 
8 12 4 

22 59 15 
3 6 3 

latitude latitude latitude 
depth longitude longitude 

depth 

22Nov 27Jan 31 Mar 16 Sep 
7 4 8 4 
7 5 18 18 
1 1 3 3 

latitude latitude 
longitude depth 

27 Jan 3 Mat 14Apr 16 Sep 
4 6 6 4 

30 30 38 41 
3 3 4 3 

latirude depth latitude latitude 
longitude 

10 Feb 14 Mar l 4  Apr 19 May 
4 5 4 6 

52 35 54 106 
4 5 4 8 

latitude latitude depth depth 
depth longhde longitude longitude 

latitude night 
latitude 

13Jan 1OFeb 13Ma~  13Apr 
4 4 5 4 

39 56 50 49 
3 5 5 4 

latitude latitude latitude depth 
longitude longitude longitude 

depth latitude 

23 Jun 16 Sep 
4 4 

19 22 
2 3 

longitude longitude 
latitude 

18May 26Jun 15 Sep 
6 5 4 

160 74 19 
5 3 2 

latitude latitude longitude 
longitude depth 

depth 

Table 3: Median dates of the surveys used to calculate mean length at age. 

Chatham Rise Sub-Antarctic 
Survey code Median date Survey code Median date 

TAN9106 14 Jan 1992 TAN9105 3 Dec 1991 
TAN9212 17 Jan 1993 TAN9204 4 May 1992 
TAN9401 17 Jan 1994 TAN9209 30 Sep 1992 
TAN9501 15 Jan 1995 TAN921 1 3 Dee 1992 
TAN9601 5 Jan 1996 TAN9304 18 May 1993 
TAN9701 13 Jan 1997 TAN9310 2 Dec 1993 
TAN9801 13 Jan 1998 TAN9605 12 Apr 1996 
TAN9901 15 Jan 1999 TAN9805 19 Apr 1998 
TAN0001 9 Jan 2000 TAN0012 8 Dec 2000 
TAN0101 llJan2001 



Table 4: Parameter estimates from the Cbatham Rise model. 

Growth parameters Year effects Method bias 
Male Female 

0.34 0.32 1987 -0.76 bi iage 1 2.64 
-0.23 -0.23 1988 -0.71 C.V. age 1 1.27. 
82.10 86.99 1997 -3.06 bias age 2 1.30 

1.17 1998 5.74 C.V. age2 1.09 
0.17 1999 -2.31 
-028 
0.043 
0 2  

Table 5: Parameter estimates from the Sub-Antarctic model 

Growth parameten ~ e t h o d  b i  
Male Female 

K 0.2968 02579 b i i  age 1 0.83 
to -0.2683 -0.3354 C.V. age 1 0.74 
4 89.2535 .96.4613 b i i  age2 3.68 
CKJ, 1.0992 C.V. age 2 0.64 
c ~ ~ -  . 0.1406 
cu= 1.0812 
CKJW 1.0646 
cum 0.1093 
c4~919 1.5886 
C.V. 0.0432 
c,, 0.2 
c,,, 0 2  

Table 6: Parameter estimates from the combined model 

Growth pammeters Year effects Metbod bias 
Eastem stock Weston stock 

Male Female Male Female 

K 0.47 0.48 0.32 028 1991 1.80 CHATbii age 1 
4 -0.091 -0.024 -023 -0.28 1998 2.94 CHAT C.V. age 1 
L 7025 7227 8720 92.93 1999 -0.61 CHAT bias age 2 
CZJW 121 1.10 CHAT C.V. age 2 
c w  0.17 0.1 1 SUBA bias age 1 
c ~ ~ m  4 2 2  -0.20 SUBA C.V. age 1 
C.V. 0.0469 SUBA bias age 2 

SUBA C.V. age 2 



Table 7: Estimated proportions of each cohort and sex in the commercial catch from the Chatham Rise for each fihing year from 1991-92 to 1999-2000 using the 
combined model. The oldest cohort is a plus group and the youngest would be age 1 near the end of the fishing year, being estimated only during the 
latter part ofthe season. 

Year 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
199695 
1995-96 
1996-97 
1997-98 
1998-99 
199940 

Year 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
199695 
1995-96 
199&97 
1997-98 
1998-99 
199940 

MALES 
1999 1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 1987 1986 1985 1984 1983 1982 1981 
- - - - - - - -  0.000 0.001 0.003 0.146 0.213 0.017 0.008 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.001 
- - - - - - - 0.000 0.068 0.006 0.024 0.136 0.109 0.014 0.008 0.002 0.003 0.040 - 
- - - -  - - 0.000 0.057 0,130 0.007 0.023 0.050 0.069 0.055 0.003 0.010 0.007 - - 
- - - - -  0.000 0.015 0.167 0.086 0.041 0.005 0.049 0.031 0.003 0.002 0.014 - - - 
- - - -  0.000 0.073 0.065 0.183 0.063 0.033 0.008 0.001 0.002 0.024 0.005 - - - '- 
- - - 0,000 0.006 0.229 0.027 0.147 0.018 0.021 0.008 0.003 0.003 0.008 - - - - - 
- 0.000 0.016 0.025 0.252 0.047 0.036 0.028 0.006 0.007 0.005 0.011 - - - - - - 

- 0.000 0.051 0.044 0.091 0.178 0.020 0,018 0.017 0.006 0.004 0.004 - - - - - - - 
0.000 0.035 0.155 0.044 0.060 0.028 0.025 0.002 0.002 0.018 0.024 - - - - - - - - 

FEMALES 
1999 1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 1987 1986 1985 1984 I983 1982 1981 
- - - - - - - - 0,000 0,001 0.004 0.202 0,263 0.038 0.005 0.022 0.023 0.020 0.009 
- - - - - - - 0;OOO 0.088 0.005 0.043 0.169 0.188 0.000 0.007 0.002 0.041 0.048 - 
- - - - - -  0.000 0.054 0.154 0.013 0.016 0.066 0.165 0.072 0.003 0.014 0.031 - - 

0.000 0.015 0.164 0.097 0,052 0.011 0.062 0.053 0.013 0.032 0.087 - - - 
- - - -  0.000 0.072 0.075 0.186 0.080 0.023 0.014 0.006 0.026 0.040 0.020 - - - - 
- - - 0,000 0.009 0.218 0,049 0.160 0.023 0.013 0,010 0.013 0.014 0.019 - - - - - 
- - 0.000 0.019 0.031 0.282 0.060 0.066 0.048 0.008 0.009 0.015 0.029 - - - - - - 
- 0.000 0.056 0.041 0.093 0.243 0.018 0.054 0.022 0.004 0.015 0.021 - - - - - - - 
0.000 0.029 0.171 0.055 0.076 0.044 0.037 0.003 0.012 0.049 0.131 - - - - . - - - - 



Table 8: Estimated proportions of each cohort and sex in the commercial catch from the Sub-Antarctic for each fishing year from 1991-92 to 1999-2000 using the 
combined model. The oldest cohort ia a plus group and the youngest would be age 1 near the end of the fishing year, being estimated only during the 
latter part of the season. 

Year 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
1997-98 
1998-99 
1999-00 

MALES 
1999 1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991. 1990 1989 1988 1987 1986 1985 1984 1983 1982 1981 
- - - - - - A  - 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.038 0.196 0.046 0.026 0.039 0.013 0,016 0.017 

0.000 0.117 0.003 0.004 0.039 0.116 0.026 0.028 0.006 0.011 0.014 - 
- - - - -  - 0.000 0.003 0.029 0.012 0.001 0.234 0.041 0.085'0.084 0.005 0.011 - ,- 

- - - - -  0.000 0.015 0.092 0.078 0.043 0.008 0.019 0.120 0.003 0.019 0.005 - - - 
- - - -  0.000 0.002 0.038 0.217 0.151 0.022 0.047 0.020, 0.015 0.020 0.014 - - - - 
- - -  0.000 0.000 0.016 0.072 0.255 0.020 0.032 0.013 0.003 0.007 0.080 - - - - - 
- - 0.000 0.004 0.021 0.140 0.058 0.074 0.056 0.027 0.012 0.021 0.016 - - - - - - 
- 0.000 0.061 0.021 0.085 0.147 0.023 0.070 0.051 0.005 0.012 0.012 - - - - - - - 

0.000 0,001 0.075 0.009 0.074 0.095 0.056 0.031 0.070 0.012 0.003 - - - - - - - - 



Table 9: Proportions at age and sex used in previous hold stoek assessments for the eommereial catch 
on the Chatham Rise and the Sub-ant are ti^ 

Chatham Rise Males 

Chatham Rise c em ales 

Sub-Antarctic Males 
1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 1987 1986 
- - - 0.000 0.002 0.168 0.050 
- - 0.000 0.016 0.165 0.170 0.074 
- 0.006 0.034 0.027 0.265 0.178 - 
0.017 0.065 0.088 0.023 0240 - - 
0.046 0228 0.128 0.146 - - - 
0.182 0.103 0.061 - - . . - - 
0.090 0.111 - - - - - 

Sub-Antaretie Females 
1992 1991 1990 1989 
- - - 0.001 
- - 0.003 0.006 
- 0.007 0.083 0.016 

0.015 0.079 0.074 0.001 
0.058 0.132 0.100 0.138 
0.133 0.119 0.177 - 
0.082 0.125 - - 



Table 10: Parameter estimates from the unstratified eombied modeL 

Growth parameters Year effects 
Eastern stock Westan stock 

Male Female Male Female 

K 0.44 0.45 0.32 0.29 1991 1.63 
4 -0.15 4.08 -0.21 -0.26 1998 3.07 
L. 70.49 72.67 87.12 92.80 1999 -0.80 
Cum 1.17 1.12 
CGJW 0.16 0.13 
c~~ -0.15 -0.13 
C.V. 0.0465 

Method bias 

CHAT bias age 1 2.18 
CHAT av. age 1 127 
CHAT bias age 2 1.03 
CHAT C.V. age 2 1.00 
SUBA bias age l -0.35 
SUBA C.V. age 1 0.70 
SUBA bias age 2 226 
SUBA C.V. age 2 1.34 



Figure 1: Loeation of the four main fuhing areas for hold. WCSI, west coast South Island; CKST, Cook 
Strait; CBAT, Chathsm Rise; SUBA, Sub-Antarctic The dotted line marks the 1000 m depth 
contour. 

Figure 2: All observed commercial tows on the Chatham Rise for the fwhing years 1991-92 to 1999- 
2000. 



Fire J: AU observed tows in the Sub-Antarctic region for the Gshing yean 1991-92 to 1%2000. 
Commercially sensitive tows are not plotted. 
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Figure 4: A comparison between fitted length frequencies for diierent times from the Chatham Rise. 
The 1997 cohort is age 2 in 1999. In the left side plots, the thin Unea are the distributions of 
length at age, and the numbers above the x-axis indicate the mean length at that age. The plots 
on the right show the standardiied residuals 
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Figure 6: Mean lengths at  age from the December 1993 trawl survey in the Sub-Antarctic. The 1988 and 
1987 cohorts are ages 5 and 6 at this t i e .  The predicted values are from the Sub-Antarctic 
model 
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Figure 7: Estimated growth curves for the 1996 and 1997 cohorts from the combiied model. The slight 
incongruity at age 3 for the 1996 cohort is due to the 1998 and 1999 year effects 
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Figure 8: Fitted Chatham Rise length frequencies from the combined model 
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Figure 8: continued 
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F i r e  8: continued 
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Figure 9: Fitted Sub-Antarctic length frequencies from the combined model 
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Figure 9: confinued 



Chatham Rise 

Figure 10: Residuals plotted against length for the predicted proportion at length in each area from the 
combined model Positive residuals Indicate under-prediction. The curve s h a d  trends are 
due to spiky observed length frequencies. 
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Figure 15: Estimated proportions of each cohort in the commercial catch from the Chatham Rise for each 
of the fishing years 1991-92 to 1999-2000 for the combined model and the Chatham Rise only 
model. 
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Figure 16: Estimated proportions of each cohort in the commercial catch from the Sub-Antarctic for each 
of the Iishing years 1991-92 to 1999-2000 for the combined model and Sub-Antarctic only 
model. 
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Figure 17: Pmportioos of each cohort and sex, represented by the area of the circles, on the Chatham Rise 
in the commercial catch for each Wing year as predicted by the combined model 
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Figure 18: Proportions of each cohort and sex, represented by the area of the circles, in the commercial 
catch from the Sub-Antarctic for each Bhing year as predicted by the combined model 
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Figure 19: A comparison of the estimated proportions at age and sex from the combiied model and the 
proportions at age and sex used in the previous hold stock assessments for the Chatham Rise. 
The bars on the far right of each plot represent a plus group at age 6. 
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FigureZO: A comparison of the estimated proportions at age and sex from the weighted model and the 
proportions at age and sex used in the previous hold stock assessments for the Sub-Antarctic. 
The bars on the far right of each plot represent a plos group at age 6. 
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Figure 21: A comparison between the proportions of each year class in the commercial catch estimated 
using OLF and using otolith ages (Francis 2002) for the 1998-99 and 1999-2000 Gshing yean. 



Figure 22: Estimated proportions of each cohort in the commercial catch from the Chatham Rise for each 
of the Iishing years 1991-92 to 1999-2000 for the stratified combined model and the combined 
model not stratified withim each time period. 



Figure 23: Estimated proportions of each cohort in the commercial catch from the Sub-Antarctic for each 
of the fshiig years 1991-92 to 1999-2000 for the stratified combined model and the combined 
model not stratified witbin each time period. 
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Figure 24: Absolute standard residuals plotted against the predieted proportion of each length for the 
Chatham Rise and SubAntarctic, on logarithmic axes. The thick line is a loess line to show the 
trend in the residuals. The dashed line simply shows where the value 2 is on the y-axis. 



APPENDIX 1: MEAN LENGTH AT AGE 

The mean length at age for each sex was calculated as follows. 

1. An age-length-key matrix was generated from the otolith age data. The row coxresponding to each 
length was populated with the proportions-at-age for that length. Fish of lengths below the shortest 
length represented in the otolith data were assumed to all be 1-yem-olds, lengths above the longest 
length in the otolith data were omitted from the age-length key. Rows corresponding to other lengths 
for which there were no age data were calculated as the average of the next highest and next lowest 
rows for which there were ages. 

2. A matrix of numbers-at-length-and-age N was calculated h m  the age-length-key matrix A and the 
length fkquency L: 1VI. = L h .  

3. Mean-lengths-at-age were estimated as 



APPENDIX 2: MODEL DESCRIPTION AND ESTIMATION PROCEDURE 

There are two main aspects to the estimation procedure, the underlying growth equatious and the least 
squares fitting method. A generalised von BertalaufQ growth equation was used to model cohort 
specific growth. A weighted least squares fitting procedure with several optional penally functions was 
used to determine the parameters which provided the best fit to the observed length fkquencies and 
mean lengths at age. 

Growth equation 

The standard von Bertalanffy growth equation for mean length at age was generalised to include 
possible seasonal and "year" effects (e.g., a "good" or "badn growing year for all cohorts). The growth 
curves were allowed to diier across stocks, sexes, and cohorts. For a particular sex and stock, the 
mean length at age was calculated as: 

where 

age =the age measured from a specified spawning date for the cohort 
K, 6 = stock and sex specific growth parameters 
a, b = seasonal gmwth parameters (independent of cohort, sex, or stock). 

Chosen cohorts may have & i t  growth parameters from the other cohorts by adding. in cohort 
effects. Each parameter was changed in the following way, 

where C is the estimated effect for the associated growth parameter of cohort j. 

Year effects consisted of adding a constant onto the L, parameter for the chosen year. 

where 

L, = cohort specific growth parameter 
y = year index (the summation being over all years) 
Y, = year effect in year y 
IAage) = 0 when y < b i y e a r  of cohort 

- - 0 when y > birthyear of cohort + age of cohort in whole years (N) 
- - age - Nwhen y = birthyear of cohort + N 
= 1 otherwise. 

The age of a cohort may be a decimal number, thus partial year effects will be applied. 



Estimation method 

A weighted least squares estimation procedure was used with optional penalty functions. Two types of 
data were fitted: length fkquencies and estimates of mean length at age. For each block of data (of 
each type), several codes were specified to describe the data In particular, there were "stock-mix" and 
"method" codes. The stock-mix code indicated whether the data were collected h m  an area where the 
eastem and western stocks were mixed (Chatham Rise), and the method code mged from 1 to 6 
depending on where and how the data were collected (Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic trawl surveys, 
WCSI, Chatham Rise, and Sub-Antarctic observer data, Cook Strait shed sampling). For length 
hquency data, extra length bins each with a zero proportion were added to every block down to a 
specified minimum length (i.e., zero observations on the left of the length hquency were included in 
the fitting procedure). 

Length frequencies were fitted assuming normal distriiutions for length at age for cohorts of the same 
age. When a plus group was fitted wing a combination of cohorts at different ages) a lognorma1 
distribution was assumed. A common C.V. was estimated for the normal distributions, while the 
lognormal distribution of the plus group had its own estimated c.v.. For some or all of the methods, a 
%as adjustment" for the mean length of each age, up to a specified maximum age, could optionally 
be estimated (this was to allow for differences in length based selection across "methods"). This was 
an additive parameter in each case. If a "bias adjustment" was estimated then an associated "method- 
adjusted c.v." was also estimated (as a multiplier of the cohort specific c.v.). 

As mentioned earlier. whort effects could be introduced that would change the mean len.eth at aee for 
specific cohorts. Ind&ndently chosen cohorts could also have a C.V. eff& where the avkge c;. for 
that cohort was multiplied by an adiustment parameter. With this formulation it was possible to make 
aU the cohorts share the sa&e mean length 'at age distributions, but there was the ability to fhe up 
some or all cohorts to have their own distributions. The year effects could also change the mean length 
at age by shifting L, for all cohorts in that year. F'redicted values for mean lengths at age were 
obtained for each cohort at a specific time from the growth model. When the data were from the 
Chatham Rise, where the two stocks mix, an average length was predicted for each whort assuming 
50% eastern hoki and 50% western hoki. 

In summary, the parameters to be estimated by the model are the von Bertalanffy growth parameters 
for each sex and stock, possible cohort effects on each of those parameters, possibly a year effect for 
every year in the model, a common C.V. for the normal distributions and an C.V. for the plus group's 
lognormal distribution, possible whort specific c.v. effects, method bias and C.V. adjustments up to a 
specified age, and proportions at age for every length hquency. 

The sum of squares to be minimised was: 

where 

t = index for observation type (1: length frequency, 2: mean length at age) 
W, = specified weight for observation type t 
i = index for ith block 
Ow = observed value: nth entry in ith block of observation type t 
Plh = predicted value: nth entry in ith block of observation type t 
k = index for penalty functions 
sk = specified scalar for Kth penalty function 
Pk= penalty associated with Kth penalty function 



There were two observation types in the model to which the weights W, apply. These are length 
frequencies and mean lengths at age and had respective weights of 10 000 and 1. These values equate 
a difference of 0.01 in the propoaions (fitted in the ifs) with a diierence of 1 cm in the mean Iengtbs 
(i.e. 10 000*(0.26-0.25~ equals 1*(56-5~)~). The length fresuencies were further down-weighted by 
0.25 as explained in the text. 

F'redicted values for length ftequencies (which were fitted as proportions) were produced using: 

where 

j = index for cohorts 
oi, = proportion of kth cohort in the ith length firenuency 
f = pdf of n o d  or lognoml (plus group only) distribution 
I = index for length bins 
mu = mid point of W length bin for ith length fkquency 
,ui = method adjusted mean length forjth cohort in ith length firesuency 
&q=cvBp'r/ 
cv ,, = method adjusted C.V. forjth cohort in ith length ftequency 

The division by the sum over the length bins was done to ensure that the predicted values always 
summed to 1 (as the observed proportions do). 

Optional penalty functions were available; a function could be omitted by setting the ass'wiated scalar 
to zero. The penalty functions are given below where i is used to index length frequency bldcks, s to 
index stocks, m to index sexes, and j to index cohorts. 

CohortproporRrRo~ sum to I 
A strong penalty was imposed to force the predicted cohort proportions to sum to 1 for each length 
frequency. This scalar was set to 100. 

Restricted variation in L 
When cohort specific growth parameters are allowed for cohorts which have only been observed when 
relatively young, it often happens that the best fit to the data is obtained for unrealistically low values 
of the von Bertalanffy parameter L, To counter this effect a penalty on the variation about the mean 
value of L (the parameter used here) within each stock and sex was used with s2 equal to 1. 



Similar length at age 1 for both stocks 
A potential penalty on betmeen stock variation in the mean length at age 1 was available (A* = mean 
length at age 1 for stocks, sex j, cohort S 1 =eastern stock, 2 = western stock). A scalar of 10 was 
used. 

Target length at age 1 
The fitting procedure often needed "helpn to determine the age associated with the smallest length 
modes (particularly when cohort specific growth parameters were used). This was done by specifying 
a 'Varget length" at age 1 ( f i )  and imposing a penalty for deviations h m  this target. A target length of 
28 cm was used with a scalar of 5. 

Monotonic increasing length with age 
For some parameter combinations, the sinusoidal parameterisation of seasonal growth can allow fish 
to shrink. This was strongly discouraged using a scalar of 100 and the equation 

where 

I d  = 0 if zw > 2m - - 1 otherwise. 

Note, z,, > 2m is a sufficient condition for mean length to be monotonic inmasing with age 
(differentiate the growth function aad solve for the derivative being greater than zero). 



APPENDUC 3: CALCULATING PROPORTIONS OF A COHORT AND SEX FOR THE 
FISHING YEAR 

To calculate the proportion of a cohort and sex over the entire fishing year requires the estimated 
proportions for each sex and time period within the year to be scaled up by the catches in that time 
period. First, the proportion of each cohort and sex in the time period must be known. Since the model 
output is the proportion at age for a given sex, the proportion at age and sex was calculated h m  the 
estimated proportiom output by the model and the proportion of females in the observed length 
frequency h m  time period i (A,). 

wherb p refers to the proportion and the subscripts f, a and s refer to the time period, age, and sex, 
respectively. The hats for the proportions are implicit as they were estimated in the model. The 
numbers at age for each sex in time period i was then calculated as 

. . 
using the weight of the total catch in period i (6) and the sex specific length-weight relationship for 
the mean length at age a, wdlla). The proportion of sex s and age a over all the time periods was 
simply calculated from the numbers at age and sex 


